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Tlio Lost Cause Regained
From the N. T. Independent. i

Tbe Democratic party is once again under
Its old leaders. People who now vote IU
ticket must stand umier the banner of Bemmes,
Hampton, Toombs, Vance, and Vallandigham.
The figure-hea- d is Seymour, but the helmsman
Is Jeflereon Davis.

The World has been shoved astue from Its
position of leadership. That Journal has not
eufficient audacity of opinion or courage of
Btatement to please the temper of the flre-eati-

Southerners, who now, as of old, are
uppermost and controlling. The World either
refrains from sublishing the speeohes of its
Southern masters, or else, if it alludes to them
at all, it so ioes their fire as to incur complaint
of from their authors. Thus the
Danville lirginicr, of Kentucky, murmurs that
the World misrepresents Wade Hampton.

'Hampton," says the Register, "demands that
the people of the Mouth should all vote, whether
recognized by Congress ai reconstructed tbrouga
the farce now going on, or not; and that be de-
manded further that, If by these States bo
voting Heymour and Blair shall receive a majo-
rity of the white votes, they shall be Initialled
In power 'In spite of all the bayoueta that shall
lie brought agaluet them.' "

The World dares not utter suoh sentiments
In New York, for fear of losing the State next
iNovember.

Governor Vance, of North Carolina, said at
liichmond:

"What, tbe Confederacy fought for would be
won by the electlou ot Soymour and Blair."
' The World has not the pluck to repeat
these words, lest it should push respectable
Democrats into the Republican party.

Governor Wise, in his latest speech at Rich
mond, indignantly denounced the first resolu-
tion of the Democratic platform which charac-
terizes secession as dead, and insisted that
'secession was more alive than ever." The

World lacks the nerve to say as brave a thing
SS that.

The Democratic journals of Louisville men
tion that, at the ratification meeting in that
city, "portraits of Jell. Davis, Lee, and Stone-Wal- l

Jackson were suspended over the plat
form, and afterward icarried in a torohlight
procession; and that the btars and btripes
were nowhere to be Been." The W orld is too
much of a time-serv- er to recommend suoh
proceedings in New York.

Bemmes said in Mobile:
"I drew my sword anaiimt the old flag the

Old Obk which no louver represented these
principles; it was not the 11 k of 1770 against
which itttew my Rword, but the llau which had
become a 'lluuut'nz lie,' so culled by prominent
politicians of the Noi l h. But mtv,iu spite of
meeuoruoriuoHe politicians, wno encioavoreu
to strangle the old Democratic party, by erect-
ing in Its stead a new eon Her native ptrty a
Bort of conglomerated parly which was to
comprise politicians of every shade of opinion,
the grand old Democratic party has risen from
the long slumber In which It has Indulged, and
now gives Mlgnsof new life and vitality; and I
cave come nere to nignt rrom ine country to
ratify anil rejoice with you in the nomination
of Seymour and Blair."

The World is of too thin a blood to main
tain that the flag which conquered the Rebel
lion was not the ancient and time honored hag
Of the country.

Benjamin II. Hill, at Atlanta, proposed a
public burning of the reconstruction acts, in
dulging himself In the following strain:

"When liberty shall return, when the law
Ehall be again respected, and good men snail be
strain our rulers, we must eather all the Jour
nals, and constitutions, and enactments of
every character, of the conventions ami astern
biles thus forced upon us by force, and fraud,
and usurpation, and catching a lire from
besven. burn them up forever I Aud right
bere. my countrymen, I want you to under
stand that I am a candidate but for one office
on earth. (Several voices: 'Name it. and you
ehall have it.') When the glorious day shall
come, and tbe free women, and the free men.
and the proud youth of Georgia shall gat her
together to Are the miserable, hideous record of
Infamy, let tbe office be mine to kindle the
Ilames. (Tremendous cheers, lasting several
minutes.)"

The World knows that, if it were to print
half a dozen editorials in this vein, it might
as well Rive up New York State without a
etruEKle

Here then is one of the striking signs of the
times. The Democratic leaders are coins for
ward so fast that the World cannot keep pace
with them; the Democratio policy is beooming
So revolutionary that the World trembles at
committing itself to it; and the Democratic
orators are so fiery that the World cannot
afford to print their speeches. What is the
consequence ? The World pouts, sucks its
thumb, and goes sullenly to the foot of the
class; while Brick l'omeroy marches to the
Lead of the Democratic press of the country,

Gallantly have the Rebels captured the Da- -
mooratio party. The South, not the North,
animated the Tammany Convention. The
South, not the North, dictated the one essen

tial feature of the platform. The author of its
chief plank was none other than Wade Uamp
ton. Me Bays:

When the resolution offered by the 8enator
from Maryland, which declared thai tne rights
of suffrage belonged to t he political powers of a
State, were belnic considered. I beued to add a
few simple words. Tuty agreed; and I look: the
resolutions, wnicn you win nau emDoaiea in
the Dlalform. and added to tnem. 'aud we
declare that the reconstruction acta of Congress
are unconstitutional, revolutionary and void.'
(Cheers ) That was my plank in tne piatrorm.
I wanted nolblnir else: for wuen the creat De
mocratic party had pledgbd themselves to that,
When they bad declared that these acts were
unconstitutional, revolutionary and void,' I

man wiliiniz to wait in patience until that parly
would be triumphant, and apply the remedy
In their own good time."

When one of the most notorious Rebels of
the South one of the hottest bloods of South
Carolina can come to Tammany Hall, and
with his own pen write nullification upon the
laws of the United States; when a butcher
like General Forrest can rise, and, amid great
applause, name the most available of mil- -

busterB to be the Democratio nominee for
Vice-Presiden- t; when the World is compelled
to scrape its unwilling strings in a second-fiddlin- g

to Brick Pomeroy; when the La Crosse
Democrat is imported into New York city to
le the visible and satanio head of the National
Democratio press when all this oan be suc
cessfully and brilliantly accomplished, it is
lamentably true that "the Lost Cause is
regained," and that "what the Confederacy
lought for would be won by the eleotioa of
Seymour and Blair."

It has become as plain as a pikestaff that the
war Democrats of three or four years ago have
jio longr any control over the Democratio
party; that Northern Demooratio ionrnila
except of the Brick Pomeroy school no longer
jnuueuce vuo jjuuujt vi a party whose leaders
now reside altogether in the Rebel Btates; and
that the Democracy of the whole count ar
now under the active management of Jefferson
JJavla favorite lieutenants.

Accordingly, the Seymour party la a worse
enemy to the country in 1808 than it was in
1804. for then it existed only. in the North,
aud was controlled by Northern Copperheads;
but now it exists throughout the country, and
Is controlled by Southern Rebels. Its uniform
Is Confederate gray, its spirit is treason, and
Its purpose id revolution.

Down witli its Black Flag I
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The Real Question.
Irom Pw IT. T. Tribune.

"This is the real and only question," says
Frank Blair. "It is idle to talk of bonds,
greenbacks, gold, the publio faith, and the
publio credit. We must have a President who
will execute the will or tne people by tramp-
ling into dust the usurpations of Congress
known as tbe Reconstruction aots. I wish to
stand before the Convention upon this issue.
bnt it is one which embraces everything else."

Frank was entirely right this is the real
and only question; this does embrace every-
thing else. Shall the Constitutional Amend-
ment, now solemnly incorporated in the foun-
dation of all our law, remain f For this amend-
ment Is the Congressional plan of reconstruc-
tion. The subsequent measures were adopted
in order to secure the Buocesa of the amend-
ment; and now that the amendment has be
come a part of the Constitution, and ia bo pro-
claimed by the Secretary of State, the military
bills are of no further effect; they pass out of
existence. Military rule at the South, In all
the States which have adopted the amendment,
is at an end. It was never intended to be
more thau temporary, and its aim having been
accomplished, it ceased.

The real issue now beiore tne people, thai
which they must decide at the next Presiden-
tial eleotion, is shall the fourteenth amend-
ment stand as a part of the fundamental law
of the land f Let us see what this means.

The first section of the amendment fixes the
status of the negro, a matter which is as ne--

cessary for the enforcement of the legal rights
of the white man as of the black. Under the
Dred Scott decision, the Constitution was held
to confer no rights of citizenship upon negroes;
and, so far as individuals are concerned, the
judicial power of the United States extends
only to cases atlecting citizens or foreigners. A
negro, therefore, could be a party to no suit
brought m a United btates court, if a colored
man committed a tort, held property unjustly,
or infringed on the rights of a citizen in an
other State, he could not be sued nor made
amenable to United States law. It is a3 im
portant, therefore, to whites as to blacks that
the first section of the amendment should be
undisturbed.

The second section secures the right of white
men, isortn and South, to equal representa-
tion. Before the war, representation was ap-
portioned according to the whole number of
free persons, with tne addition of three-fifth- s

of "all others" the "others" being slaves.
The Representatives, however, were all white;
so that every whtie man living in a slave
State had three-fifth- s of a vote more than any
citizen in a free State. When slavery was
abolished these three-fifth- s existed no longer;
and the entire black population, still not
voting, was added to that, according to which
representation was to be apportioned. Tne
white population was thus allowed to repre-
sent not only itself, but the four millions of
blacks; thus really gaining by the crime of
treason. A man at the South, fresh
from Rebellion, had what amounted
to double the vote of a loyal man
at the North. The second section
of the amendment simply provides that repre-
sentation shall be equalized; that only tho3e
who vote shall be represented, and leaved it
for each State to say who shall vote. It se-

cures that the vote of a man in the Rebel
States shall be worth no more than the vote
of a citizen in one of the loyal States. Not a
very harsh punishment, that, to inflict on
those who had carried on the bloodiest Rebel-
lion in history that they should have no
more rights than their victors in the Gov-
ernment whlcli they bad striven to overturn.
Yet this is what the beymour Democracy
and their Rebel allies fight hardest against.
They cannot consent to place the Rebels on
a political level with the loyal men of the
North.

The Rebels claim, and the Seymour Demo
crats claim, that they want a white man's
government; they, who want to base a govern-
ment on black representation. ' The second
section of tne fourteenth Amendment pro
vides the nearest approach to a white man's
government that this country has ever seen.
It provides that black men who do not vote
shall not be represented. The Rebels and their
Northern all:es claim that the blacks shall be
represented, but that Rebels shall represent
tnem, and, more than that, vote for them
That is the kind of white man's government
the Democracy is clamoring for one in which,
by virtue of a non-votin- g population, the
whites of the South shall have twice the po-
litical power of the whites of the North. That
is what Frank Blair calls the "real and only
question." Loyal men, are you willing to give
this power to traitors to Wade Uampton, aud
a orrest, ana meir allies r

The third sect ion secures the punishment of
tne oiuciais Who violated their oaths to this
Government; it punishes treason in the only
legal way now possible. For when a whole
community shares with its leaders in crime, it
is idle to talk of punishing those leaders by a
trial by jury. The jury in euoh a population
share the guilt of those whom they try, and
the experience of the last three and a half
years has shown that no jury can be found in
any Southern State to convict a man of treason
on aoconnt of acts done in the late Rebellion.
The jury violate their oaths as readily as the
leaders whom tney are to try. But this seo
tion makes the punishment of treason part of
tne iunaamemai law oi tne land, and vindi
cates the offended majesty of the Government
by inserting in its very Constitution the ina-
bility of the greatest criminals to hold office
under that Government. Again, a slight pun-
ishment, where other nations would have
taken life and property. Bat these men in so
lently maintain that they must not be ex
eluded from a prominent share in the very
uovernmem against which they rebelled
They will not only not be governed bv us
who subdued them, but they must govern us.
and accomplish in peace what they failed to do
ui war.

The fourth section seoures the payment of
tbe nationaldebt aud of the nationalobligations
to wounded soldiers, as well as to the families
of those who laid down their lives for our sal
yation; and it forever provides against the
assumption by the nation of any debt in-
currea in me attempt 10 destroy its own ex
istence. This, too, forsooth, is too harsh a
penalty to impose on beaten Rebels; they can
not endure that the country they detest should
pay its debt to the soldiers whom they uaimedf
that It should fulfil the obligations which they
compelled It to assume. They declare that the
Government shall either forfeit its own honor
or assume the debt undertaken te destroy its
own existence; nay, reward with pensions the
men who fought against the nation's life.
The nation that eonseuts to this deserves not
to exist. Yet this is what the Rebels and the
Seymour Democrats claim. This is one of
the "large andcomprehenaive results" which
Frank Blair speaks of as "embraced in the
"issue" on which he "wishes to stand." Bat
more than this: the fourth section provides
against payment for the emancipation of
slaves. One would suppose that the nation
had already paid dearly enough in the blood
and treasure expended during the war, with
out refunding to the traitors who fought US
the pecuniary value of the friends whom we
Betfree. yt this provision was rejeoted in
every Southern State.

The tntire amendment was rejected wherever
the Seymour Demoorats or their Rebel friends

I were in power; and even In States where it
bad once been accepted aud they afterwards
tbtalned a temporary asoeadanoy, they in-

stantly revoked the acceptance. To-da- if
they had the power, they would revok it in
the Legislature of every State in the Union,
throwing us back' exactly where we were
before the close of the war. For the Seymour
men stand now exactly where they stood in
18G4; the two conventions were animated by
the name spirit; they would have compro-
mised then on exactly the same terms which
they Btickle for to-da- The nation rejected
these terms then, in the midst of the straggle,
and while the result was uncertain and seemed
far off. Will it accept them now that the
struggle ia over and victory achieved f

Blair Baya "Yes," and tells how he will
"trample into dust" the Constitutional amend-
ment, lie admits that by the accession of
twenty loyal Senators and fifty loyal Congress-
men from the reconstructed States "a Demo-
cratio President, even if elected, will be power-
less by law;" but Seymour is "to declare the
Reconstruction aots null and void;" "to dis-

perse the State Governments;" and allow the
Rebels to "organize their own government
and elect their own Senators and Representa-
tives." lie is "to compel the army to undo
its work," "when it will not be difficult to
compel the Senate to submit." Doubtless,
the Rebels would like "to compel the army to
undo its work," from Belmont to Appomattox.
The real and only question is, whether the
Union people of the land are also willing. In
November we ehall see.

Revolutionary Future. with the Democrats
Seymour's Denial.

From the If. T. Herald.
Mr. Seymour has accepted the Democratio

nomination again by a formal letter. Ilia
letter was soarcely necessary, as he aocepted
the nomination personally before; but it may
be that as he declined It a great many times
he intends to accept an equal number. An
unnecessary letter would be a foolish thing
from almost any other candidate; but Gover
nor beymour Is one of the few who may be
safely trusted with pens and paper, for his
thoughts are bo attenuated, so vague, dim,
and impalpable by the time they are written
down, that acres of them would not furnish a
sentence that could be used with effect either
for or against him. If Seymour's letter faith
fully presents the operations of his brain, that
muBt be the least positive and effective organ
that was ever encased in tne cranium of a
man of respeotable position.

'ihere is but one point in his letter that
touches au important fact of the preseut can
vasB. Mr. Seymour has evidently seen the
harm that the Southern fire-eate- have done
to the Democracy. He his felt that their
revolutionary declarations were alarming the
people, and, in view of this, frightened for
the cause, he ventures some sentences in-
tended to reassure us. And what is the re
assurance he gives 1 lie only tells us that
revolution cannot follow a Democratio victory,
merely because the Democracy cannot get all
the power of the nation into their hauds at
one election. "The election of a Demooratio
lixtcutive and a majority of Democratio mem
bers to the House of Representatives would
not give to that party organization the power
to make suddeu or violent changes." There
is to be no revolution, therefore, because the
(senate stands in the way. Wot that Wade
Hampton, Toomb3, and the rest are wrong
in reviving the old anti-wa- r style of Southern
harangue; not that tbe Democratic lead
ers North and South do not pant
o lear np and destroy tne whole present or-

ganization and retrace the steps we have
taken towards peace- - but merely that the
Democrats can at most elect only a President
and House of Representatives, and with these
can do so little harm that the people need not
be pushed by fear of the result to act against
them. Tins is tbe best reason the distin
guished gentleman has to give in favor of his
party. This looks very much as if the Demo
cratio trainers, frightened at the way Northern
sentiment takes recent, Democratic speeohes.
bad put Seymour to correct all that by some
smooth sentences in his letter, expecting con-
fidently that he could erase from tbe publio
mind all the impression made by the Southern
fire-eater- s. But this Is the most blundering
correction we ever saw.

From the candidate's own utterance, there
fore, we are assured that the limit to the
demoeratio disposition to make "sudden and
violent changes" will be the power that party
possesses. We know what that limit is: for
we have lamentable experience that a party
possessing two branches of the Government
will not be Btayed in Its extravagance by the
opposition to tne third branch. The Demo
crats, if the case arise, will find a way to do
without the Senate, as the Republicans found
a way to practically thrust the President
aside. The people, therefore, must

.1 n . i . . . .
not

.
relv

. . -upon vne Denate in venturing to trust the
Democrats for a change. They mean nothing
less than an absolute change of everything
that a party can lay hands on. and a ohanee
conceived in we most violent and anti-n-a

tional spirit; and the lame denial of their can
didate strengthens the evidence of this. Bad
enough these past years with the radical fao
tion, we should fare infinitely worse in the
hands of the Democratio faotion. and our onlv
vuauuu id tuo moubiuu ui irrailt, ailU me HODQ
A , . . ... . 3 1, - .. .mai lie wm put aown an tne motions and give
a grauu assertion oi ine law.
General Grant's Capacity as a Soldier.
From the If. r. World.

The communication on this subjeot which
we publish is from a souroe which, if we were
at liberty to state It, would command univer
sal attention. It is from an officer of name
aud standing, who served with distinction
thronghout the war; an officer who led im
portant corps in nearly all the great battles
fought iu the East; who served under Grant
during the last memorable year of the war
who was high enough in the military counsels
to be cognizant of all the plans (suoh as they
were) oi tue commander, and wno writes not
only with a full knowledge of the facta, but
with the judgment, experience, and authority
requisite in a military critic. Readers of this
communication will at onoe perceive that it ia
from a man of ability, and when they have
proceeded to the end, they will find that
the clearness of Lis statements have made
upon them au impression - which la
likely to be permanent. A scientific
soldier, if he be not a pedant in his profession.
ia the most intelligent expositor of military
movements for a non-militar- y reader. Civi
lians who have a oonnoisseurship in suoh
matters are too fond of displaying their ao
qnaintance with military language, and too
apt to give undue prominence to the mere
busks and accessories of the movements they
describe. But a soldier, who baa a clear per
oeption of the hinges on which military events
turn, easily strips a subject of unimportant
surroundings, and oonveys a distinct view of
its main outlines. Such a writer is the author
of the commuLlcation to which we invite at
tention.

Of what importance, it may be asked, is it
to the voters of the United States whether
General Grant is a consummate soldier or not?
Very little, we ooufess, if the voters have no
other object than to choose a capable Presi-
dent. We do not expect another war; and If
we did General Grant would be more oertain
to conduct it if he retained his present ollioe

than if eleoted President. General Grant has
been nominated for the Presidency for no
other reason than his reputation as a soldier.
Blot out his military career, and the idea of
making him President would be ridioulous.
As military talents are not needed in that
office, Graut la to be eleoted, ii at all, as a
mark of gratitude for his soldiership. A last
estimate of his services la therefore proper as
a means of determining whether he baa not
already been sufficiently rewarded.' -

i ne propriety of suoh an estimate may be
defended on other grounds. There ia no ne
cessary incompatibility between great military
ana great civil capacity. A mind which is
great and original in war, might carry the
game force of conception, the same inventive-
ness and fertility into civil affairs. But when
it is proved or a soldier that his intellect la
narrow and barren in his own profession, there
is no reason to expeot that it will be compre-
hensive and fruitful in any other. The clear
and able production to which we call atten
tion demonstrates that when Grant was at hla
ripest that is, in his campaign against
Richmond he had no military foresight and
was destitute of any consistent plan. When,
before he crossed the Rapidan, General
Meade advised him to manoeuvre for posi
tion, he said he never manoeuvred for
position, but sought to fight tbe enemy
wherever he could find him. Ihe consequence
was, the foolish, needless, wholesale squander
ing of life in the Virginia Wilderness. After
that, Meade found that Grant was very willing
to manoeuvre for position. After crossing the
Kapidan, the first thing he did was to march
his army to the very place where Lee would
most wish to have it, and where he dealt upon
it terrible slaughter with small loss to himself.
Giving Lee that great advantage testified a
total lack of foresight, aud a criminal con-
tempt for the whole Boience of war. If the
two aimies had been at all equal, Graut would
never have recovered from that staggering
blow. He sent his famous telegram saying
that he would fight it out on that line
if it took all summer, and then changed his
line the very next day. That whole cam
paign was of a piece with its beginning; it was
a campaign in which abundance of men made
up lor poverty of resources in the Ueneral.
Lee baffled him for a whole year, and evacu-
ated Richmond at last only because Sherman
was advancing upon his rear with ability to
out off Lis supplies. Our correspond
ent shows fhat Sherman's march formed no
part of the original plan of campaign against
Richmond. That march was never thought of
until after the capture of Atlanta. .TuaJ it
was no part of the plan of the campaign is
not only proved by this decisive faot.
but also by Grant's expectation, when he
crossed the Rapidan, that he would make a
short campaign. His vaunt that he would
fight it out on that line if it took all summer
testifies against him. It proves he did not
expect bis campaign to extend far into the
summer. But it consumed the whole summer,
the whole antumo, the whole winter, and
nearly the whole of the ensuing spring. Lee
could have held him at bay as much longer,
aud twice as much longer, had it not been for
Sherman's approach from the South; a thing
manifestly not in contemplation when the
campaign was planned. President Lincoln
became first impatient, then discouraged, lie
went in person to attend the Hampton Roads
conference with the Rebels, and offered them
more liberal terms than either party after- -
waras thought it prudent to acknowledge.

urant began that 'campaign without any
plan at all, other than to overpower the Rebels
by superior numbers and wear them oat bjr
incessant attacks. When they at last cheok- -
mated him and brought him to a stand, so
that he could no longer pursue even this rude
and brainless strateev. his arm v lav six months
in inglorious impotence, until the vigor and
enterprise of Sherman enabled Grant to pass
the deserted forts a feat which required no
generalship. The waste of lite in that plan
less, blundering campaign was more than
enormous it was bewildering, appalling, tr- -

menaouB l

A soldier so destitute of ideas and so ima
pable of foresight in his own profession, could
not be expeoted to be very prolific or far-seei-

as a statesman. We accordingly find
that he is as dumb as an oyster, having as
little to impart to his countrymen in this great
crisis and conjuncture, as if the contents of
his skull and of his abdomen had changed
placeB. He is the first man ever nominated
for the Presidency who avowed that he had no
policy. The supremacy of ideas, the power
of political principles, the statesman-lik- e fore
cast which adapts present measures to future
exigencies, the moral and political forces
which carry a nation forward towards a cal
culable destiny these are things which make
no figure in the mind of General Grant; they
enter not into the substance oi bis thoughts
Is such a man fit for President in times like
these which are upon us ?

SEWING MACHINES.

THE GREAT
AMERICAN COMBINATION

BUTTON-HOL- E OVERSEAJLLNG

AND

SEWING MACHINE,
Its YiOuucrful Popularity Conclusive 1'rool

of Its Great Merit.
Tbe Increaae In tbe demand for this valuable

Machine ba been TENFOLD during trie last seven
uuntht of It tint year before tbe public

Tula grand and BurprUlng success U unprecedented
In tbe b la wry of Hewing Machine, aud we feel fully
warranted In claiming that

IT HAS NO EUtTAt
Being abeolutely tbe beat

FAMILY MACHINE
' IN THB WOHLD,

And Intrinsically tbe cheapest, for It Is really two
Machines combined In one, Cold at tbe

S. W. Cor. of ELEVENTH and CHESSUT,

PHIL A DKLP S 5 SO ituthtf

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS,&C

Hs & K Cm

Harris Seamless Kid Gloves.
EVEUT PAIB ITABB ANTED,

KXCLTJblVB AGENTS FOB GENTS' GLOVES.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
trjrp no. an CIIKSHCT mtbeet.

TOATENT B II O U L D E fi-- B E AM

IIIBT HANUFACTOBTt
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING 8T0BE.

I'UvFKOT FITTING BHIHT9 AND DHA.WEBS
Made Hum mrHtnreuient at vxry short nones.

All other arnules 01 UitHTLKMKN'B DREiH
GLOlblufuU varlwy.

WINCHESTER & CO.,
112 ISO, 7w3C'11K.tNUT Blreet.

218 & 220
S. FRONT ST.

t ...

OFFER TO TUB

FINE RYE AXD BOURBON: WIIISRIES, LY MD,
Of 18UO, 1UU,

AIS0, THEE F11VE ME
Of GREAT AGE, ranging

Liberal contract will be entered Into for lota,

SUMMER RESORTS.

TDIiOWN'3 MILLS BOARDING 1IOUSE j

Originally kept by the BltOWN FAMILY. Is now
open for the reception cf permanent and transient
BOABDERS. t

The beautiful lake, tte boats thereof, the flat) I rig
the bathing, ibe delightful medicated Mineral
hprlugs, tbe renovating pine breeee, the promenad
ing In the splendid groves of lolty pines, au contn.
bntn to make tbe place healthful tor Invalids and d
llghtful for those seeking comfort and pleasure.

Passengers take tbe 4 o'clock boat, foot or Marcel
,reet wharf, to Camden, thence by oars by the way

01 Moorestown, Mount Holly, Pembtrton to Wrights,
town, wbpre stages will be In readiness to convey
passengers to Brown's Mills,

THOMAS PCATTEItaOOD.
Proprietor of Boarding House.

JOHH HORNER,
7 23 wMw Pfoprletor of Stages.

LOREITO SPRINGS, ON THE ALLEGHENY
NEAR CRESSON, PA.

The public are informed that the
LORETTO SPRINGS, NOW OPEST

under the supervision of JOHN McINTOSH, will
RECEIVE BOARDERS

for the balance of tne season for Twelve Dollars per
week.

If r. F. A. GIBBONB. the owner of the Hotel, assures
his Mentis and the inibllc tbat be will use every elfjrt
in mane iiu ni comrortaiue

VUltors will leave by 11 P. M. train, arriving at
Kbj lor's station, near Ciesson, at 8 o'clock A. M., the
following morniiiK.

t'ciiimuiatioii Tickets will be lsiucd by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Uurlog the season.

7 81 121 Proprietor.

JELVIDERE AND DELAWARE RAILROAD

COMPANY.

"DELAWARE WATER UAIV'
NOTICE For tbe special accommodation of Pas

sengers desirous of spending Sunday at the BELA--
WARE WATER GAP, an additional line will leave
the Water Gap every U ON DAY. MORNING at
o'clock, arriving In Philadelphia about 11 A. It.

Lines leave Kensington Depot for Delaware Water
Gap dally (Sundays excepted) at 7 A. M end'80P. M.

7 25 6Qd6w W. H. GATZMEB. Agent.

L Y C E Nl A HOUSE.
COLLINS BKACII, DELAWARE,

is now open for the reception of guests. Thlsfavo
rile place of resort Is beautifully si uated at a point
on the Delaware Bay a few mtUslrom the Capng, it
has a beantllul lawn In front, well aba.'ed, good sal
water bathing, sailing, etc Take steamer Perry
Arch street wharf.

r to im frank coiililira, Proprietor,
Post Office address, Deakyneville, Del.

MIE CATSIOLL MOUSTAW HOUSE,

This favorite BUMMER RESORT, situated on tht
CATfcKILL MOUNTAINS, Htate of New York, and
commanding the finest view In America, having been
recently enlarged, will be open from JONS ifi to
OCTOBER 1,

Terms, $450 per day, or $2800 per neck.
Stages connect at Caiskiil with all of tbe Hudson

River Railroad trains, aud the day koala txoiu Men
York tr Albany.

Also wlin tbe steamboats Thomas Powell and New
Cbauplon, leaving Pier Do, foot of FRANKLIN
Street, New York, dally, at 5 P. M. Saturdays at
P. M. 6 2m J CHARLES L. BEAGH.Proprietox,

QONGRE88 H A L L,

CAFE ISLAND, SEW JEESEY,

Will receive guests June 23.

Terms $400 per day $2500 per week,

riease address, J. F. CAKE,

9 9tuths2m CAPE ISLAKDi

"(JNITED STATES HOTEL,

ATLANTIQ CITY, IT. J.
Is now open for the reception of Guests

ifutio under the direction of Simon Sassier
Persons wishing to engage room can do to by ap-

plying to
BROWN & W0ELPPER, Proprietors,

ATLANTIC CITY, or 1
tsm No. ten RICHMOND street

J--
HE NEPTUNE HOUSE,

ATLANTIC CITT, X. X,
Has been enlarged, repainted, refurnished with new
furniture and aprlng beds, and is now open tor the
reception of visitors. It la within FIFTY YARDS Of

tbe beach, JOHN 8MICK, Proprietor.
ROBERT L. FURY T 18 Ira

QOU8TBY BOARDING.
CHESNUT SPRINGS,

NEAR WILLOW GROVE AVENUE,
(Formerly Hospital Station.)

Two communicating rooms vacant,
Apply on the premises, or at No 1401 WALNUT

Street. lit
MILLINERY.

MRS. R. DILLON,
NO, tat AND ISS SOUTH STBEET,

Has a large assortment of
MILLINERY,

Ladles', Misses', and Children's Silk Velvet, Fell
Btraw and Fancy Bonnets and Hata oi tbe lates
styles. Also, Bilks, Velvets, Ribbons, Crapes
Feathers, Flowers, Frames, etc etc., wholesale and
retail; 816

PAINTED PHOTOS.
A NEW THING IN AUT.

BERLIN FAINTED PHOTOS,

A. S. ROBINSON,
No 910 CHESNUT Street,

Has Just received a superb collection of
BERLIN PAINTED PHOTOGRAPHS OF

FLOWERS.
Tbey are exquisite gems of art, rivalling la beauty,

naturalness of tlut, and perfection of form a great
variety of the choicest exotic flowering plants. They
are mounted on boards of three slses, and sold from
ttoentt to 13 and (t each.

For framing aud the album they are Incomparably
beautiful. 8 i&l

218 & 220
S. FRONT ST.

tic CV- -

TRACK, IN LOTS,

IBU7, anu if?uo.
AIVD B01RB0X AVTIISKIES,

from iso to 1845.
in bond at Distillery, or thU yeara' mannfaotarf ,

WINES, ETC.

CjOjXOMA WIXE COMPANY.

Established for the sale of

MJBE CALlrOBKI.1 WISE.
This Company offer for sale pare California WInea.

WHITE. CLARKi,
Catawba, n '.

BHEHHY, ALUe'CATEL,
ANGELICA, CHAMPAGNE,

PURE GRAPE BRANDY,
wholesale and retail, all of their own growlrg, and
warranted to contain notbiug but tbe pure J nice of thegrape..

jipptft. No. 79 BANK Street. Philadelphia.
HAliN 6i CiUAl-N- , Agents 8U lmrp

CHAMPAGNE. AN INVOICE OF "PLANT
imported aud for sale by

JAMRft OARHTAIRS, JR.,
126 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Street.

c IIAMPAGNR AN INVOICE OF "GOLD
Lao" unacpagne, imporMHi ana tor sale ny

JAMEH CAHHTA1KH, JR.,
128 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Street,

CHAMPAGNE. AN INVOICE OP "GLO.
Imported and fur stile by
JAMi.8 CAK8TAIRS, JR.,

81H 12 WALNUT and 2i GRANITE Street.

OARSTAIUS' OLIVE OIL.-- AN INV0IC1
for sale by

JAMKH CARBTAIRS. JR.,
128 WALNUT and l GRANITE Street,

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

tEWlS LAD0MUS& Co?

'DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.!
WITHIES, JEWELRY a BILVr.R WAHS. II

sWATOHES and JEWELRY REPAIEED.JJ
.802Chostnnt St., Phila-- ,

Would Invite particular attention to their large atldelegant assortment of
LADIES' AND GENTS WATCHES

of American and Foreign Makers of thelflntet quality.
In Gold and Sliver Vasra.

A varleiy of Independent M Second, for horsetiming.
Ladle' and Gents' CHAINS of latest styles, in 11

and 18 ku
BTTTON AND EYELET STUDS

In great variety newest patterns.
SOLID SILVERWARE

for Bridal presentr Plated-war- eto.
- Repairing done in the best manner, and war- -
rauieu. S.jlp

FINE WATCHES. J

We keep always ou hand an assortment of i
LADIES' AND GENTS' "FINE WATCHES"
Of the best American and Foreign Makers, all war-rante- dto glvecomplete satiaiaeilon.and at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FARR & brothCer;
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes, etc,
U Usmlbjrp No. 824 CHESNUT St., below Fourth.

Especial attention given to repairing Watchea andMusical Boxes by FIRST-CLAS- workmen.

3 P E C I A L NOTICE.
CKTIL SEPTEMBER 1, 1868,

I TV ILL CLOSE DAILY AT 5 P. M.

. W. RUSSELL,
Importer and Dealer in French Clocks, Watchea

Fine Jewtlry. and Silver Ware,

Ko. 22 North SIXTH Street,
'

J 801 PHILADELPHIA.

FLAGS, BANNERS, ETC.

1868.
PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST

FLAGS, BANNERS, TRMSPARENGLES,
AND LANTEFNS,

Campaign Badges, Medals, and Tlas,
OF BOTH CANDIDATES.

Ten different styles sent on receipt ot One Dollar
and Fifty Centa.

Agents wanted everywhere.
Flags In Muslin, Banting, and Bilk, all sires, whole,

tale and retail.
Political Clubs fitted ont with everything they ra

require.
CALL ON OB ADDRESS '

W. F. 6CHEIBLE,
A

No. Id SOUTH THIRD STREET,
OB tfrp phtt.ath:i.piit4.

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N.E. Corner of FOURTH and RACE Sts
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

AYliIlo Lead and Colored Paints, Putty,
Tarnishes, Etc.

' AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZLNC TAUNTS.

DEALERS AND CONSUMERS SUPPLIED AT
LOWEST PRICES FOR CABH. 818t

COAL.

BMIPPLKTO.V A CO., DEALERS IM
and KAULK VKJ

COAL. Kept diyuuder cover. Prepared eprwiy
lor family rue. Ysrd, Ko. 1VJ W AHlltNKl'OJl
Avenue. Ofliue No. 814 WALNUT Btruet. la


